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Abstract: Elastic buckling is an instability phenomenon that can occur if a slender and thin plate is subjected to axial com-
pression. An important characteristic of the buckling is that the instability may occur at a stress level that is
substantially lower than the material yield strength. Besides, the presence of holes in structural plate elements
is common. However these perforations cause a redistribution in plate membrane stresses, significantly altering
their stability. In this paper the Bejan’s Constructal Design was employed to optimize the geometry of simply sup-
ported, rectangular, thin perforated plates subjected to the elastic buckling. Three different centered hole shapes
were considered: elliptical, rectangular and diamond. The objective function was to maximize the critical buckling
load. The degree of freedom H/L (ratio between width and length of the plate) was kept constant, while H0/L0
(ratio between the characteristic dimensions of the holes) was optimized for several hole volume fractions (φ). A
numerical model employing the Lanczos method and based on the finite element method was used. The results
showed that, for lower values of φ the optimum geometry is the diamond hole. For intermediate and higher values
of φ, the elliptical and rectangular hole, respectively, led to the best performance.
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1. Introduction

Slender structural elements subjected to axial compres-sive loads can fail suddenly due to a phenomenon knownas buckling instability [1]. The plates are thin struc-tural elements commonly used in buildings, bridges, ships,planes and automobiles. In many cases, it is almost in-
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evitable to have holes in these plate elements for in-spection, maintenance, service, and weight reduction pur-poses. The presence of holes causes a redistribution ofthe membrane stresses accompanied by a change in themechanical behavior of the plate [2]. When these struc-tural components are subjected to axial compression thebuckling phenomenon can occur. At a certain given crit-ical load the plate will very sudden present large de-flections in the out-of-plane transverse direction [3]. Animportant characteristic of the buckling phenomenon isthat this instability may occur at a stress level that issubstantially lower than the material yield strength. Thebuckling behavior of perforated plates has been the objectof a large number of researches in the last decade. Theanalyses methods adopted in the published articles canbe divided into two categories, i.e., linear elastic buck-ling and nonlinear elasto-plastic buckling. Among theelastic buckling studies category, El-Sawy and Nazmy[4] using a numerical approach investigated the effect ofaspect ratio on the elastic buckling critical loads of uni-axially loaded rectangular plates with eccentric circularand rectangular (with rounded corners) holes. El-Sawyand Martini [5] used the finite element method to deter-mine the elastic buckling stresses of biaxially loaded per-forated rectangular plates with longitudinal axis locatedcircular holes. Alternatively, Moen and Schafer [6] de-veloped, validated and summarized analytical expressionsfor estimating the influence of single or multiple holes onthe elastic buckling critical stress of plates in bendingor compression. In the group of studies dedicated to theproblem of elasto-plastic buckling, El-Sawy et al. [7] in-vestigated the elasto-plastic buckling of uniaxially loadedsquare and rectangular plates with circular cutouts by theuse of the finite element method, including some recom-mendations about hole size and location for the perforatedplates of different aspect ratios and slenderness ratios. Af-terwards, Paik [8–10] studied the ultimate strength char-acteristics of perforated plates under edge shear loading,axial compressive loading and the combined biaxial com-pression and edge shear loads, and proposed closed-formempirical formulae for predicting the ultimate strength ofperforated plates based on the regression analysis of thenonlinear finite element analyses results. Maiorana et al.[11, 12] focused on the linear and nonlinear finite elementanalyses of perforated plates subjected to localized sym-metrical load. In summary, most of the previous researchesfocused on the changes in buckling behavior of perforatedplates due to the presence of cutouts. The optimal holeshape and hole size to the plate buckling performance hasnot yet been systematically investigated. This task can beappropriately performed by relying in Constructal theoryand has a practical relevance as in the self-weight reduc-

tion of structures. Constructal theory is the view that thegeneration of flow configurations is a physics phenomenonthat can be based on a physics principle (the Construc-tal law). The Constructal law states that for a finite-sizeflow system to persist in time (to live), its configurationmust evolve in such a way that it provides easier accessto the currents that flow through it [12–16]. Constructaldesign is the method based on constructal law to dis-cover the configurations that maximize the access of theflow currents. The method applies the objective and con-straints principle in such a way that the best architecturecan emerge deterministically. The applicability of thismethod to engineered flow systems has been widely dis-cussed in recent literature, e.g. in designing cavities andassembly of fins [17, 18]. Lorente et al. [19] have shownthat Constructal theory can also be applied to mechani-cal strength. Therefore, the main objective of this articleis to show the application of the Constructal Design tothe determination of the optimal hole shape and size tothe elastic buckling performance of perforated plates (withelliptical, rectangular and diamond holes) under uniaxialcompression loading.
2. Method of analysis
Initially the solid (non-perforated) plate was studied an-alytically and numerically. The results obtained by thesetwo approaches were compared, serving as the first valida-tion of the computational modeling. Besides, the analyt-ical critical buckling load for the plate without hole wasadopted as a reference parameter throughout the work.After that, a second validation of the numerical modelwas performed by comparing the results for the criticalbuckling load of perforated plates with numerical resultsobtained by other authors. Finally, the geometrical opti-mization process for plates with centered holes based onBejan’s Constructal design [13] was developed.
2.1. Buckling of plates

In many design situations, thin plates are subjected to uni-axial compressive loads. The slenderness of these compo-nents causes them to be susceptible to instabilities suchas buckling. An example of a rectangular thin plate oflength L, width H , thickness t and subject to axial com-pressive loads P can be seen in Figure 1.While these in-plane forces P are kept sufficiently small,the equilibrium remains stable and the resulting deforma-tions are characterized by the absence of lateral (out-of-plane) displacements. If the magnitude of these in-planeforces is increased, at certain load intensity, the plate
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Figure 1. Rectangular solid plate subject to uniaxial compressive
load.

will suddenly present large deflections in the out-of-planetransverse direction. In this condition, the originally sta-ble equilibrium becomes unstable and the plate is said tohave buckled. The load producing this condition is calledthe critical load. The importance of the critical load is theinitiation of a deflection pattern that, if the load is furtherincreased, rapidly leads to very large lateral deflectionsand eventually to complete failure of the plate. For thecase of a rectangular thin plate the value of the criticalload Pcr can be determined analytically, as it is shown inTimoshenko and Gere [20] and in Wang et al. [21], in theform of the following equation
Pcr = (κπ2Et3)/[12H2(1− ν2)] (1)

where κ is a mathematical constant, E and ν are theYoung’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the material, re-spectively, and k is the buckling coefficient given by:
k = [m(H/L) + (1/m)(L/H)]2 (2)

where m is the number of half waves that occur on platebuckling in the longitudinal direction, defining the buck-ling mode of the plate. The analytical solution for thecritical buckling stress is obtained by dividing the criticalload Pcr by the plate thickness t, resulting,
σcr = kπ2E/[12(1− ν2)(H/t)2] (3)

where the ratio H/t is called the plate slenderness. Thematerials properties and dimensions of the plates ana-lyzed are shown in Table 2.1.By applying Equation (2), using the data from Table 1 andassuming that two half waves are generated in the lon-gitudinal direction of the plate, one obtains the bucklingcoefficient k = 4.0. Now using Equation (1), the analyt-ical value for the critical buckling load in this exampleis Pcr = 759.20 kN/m. The numerical model was devel-oped through the finite element software ANSYS®. In all

Table 1. Plates materials properties and dimensions

Parameter Value
E 210.0 GPa
ν 0.3
H 1.0m
L 2.0m
t 10.0mm

simulations the SHELL93 element, with eight nodes andreduced integration, was used. This element has six de-grees of freedom at each node: three translations (u, v, w)and three rotations (Θx , Θy, Θz) [22]. For the numericalstudy of the buckling phenomenon it was adopted an elas-tic eigenvalue analysis. The finite elements equilibriumequations for this type of analysis involve the solution ofa homogeneous algebraic equation system whose lowesteigenvalue corresponds to the critical buckling load andthe associated eigenvector represents the first bucklingmode of the plate [23]. The formulation used in the anal-ysis includes both the linear and non-linear strain com-ponents. Thus, the total stiffness matrix [K] is obtainedby the sum of the conventional stiffness matrix for smalldeformations, [KE ], with another matrix [KG ], called geo-metrical stiffness matrix. The matrix [KG ] depends not onlyon the geometry but also on the internal forces existing atthe beginning of loading, {P0}. Then, the total stiffnessmatrix for a plate at the load level {P0} can be written as[24]:
[K ] = [KE ] + [KG ] (4)

When the load reaches a level {P} = λ{P0}, where λ isa scalar, the stiffness matrix can be defined as:
[K ] = [KE ] + λ[KG ] (5)

The governing equilibrium equations for the plate can bewritten as: [[KE ] + λ[KG ]]{U} = λ{P0} (6)
where {U} is the total displacement vector, which maytherefore be given by:

{U} = [[KE ] + λ[KG ]]−1λ{P0} (7)
At buckling load, the plate presents a large increase in thedisplacements without a load increase. By mathematicaldefinition it is possible to determine the inverse matrixas the adjoint matrix divided by the determinant of thecoefficients, then the displacements {U} tend to infinitywhen:
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Figure 2. Non-perforated plate: (a) finite elements mesh; (b) First
buckling mode shape.

det[[KE ] + λ[KG ]] = 0 (8)
Equation (8) represents an eigenvalue/eigenvector mathe-matical problem. The solution of this problem produces thesmallest eigenvalue, λ1, which corresponds to the criticalload {Pcr} = λ1{P0} at which the buckling phenomenonoccurs. Furthermore, the displacement vector associated
{U} (eigenvector) defines the buckling mode shape. In theprogram ANSYS® , the eigenvalue/eigenvector problem issolved by using the numerical method of Lanczos [22].
2.1.1. Buckling of non-perforated plates

To verify the computational model, the critical load of anon-perforated plate was numerically evaluated and theresult was compared with the analytical solution given byEquation (1). The plate was discretized and grid inde-pendence was reached by adopting a triangular elementwith sides of size 50.00 mm (H/20), generating a meshwith 1,814 finite elements (Figure 2 (a)). The numericalresult for the critical buckling load was 755.30 kN/m. Thismeans a difference of -0.51% between numerical and an-alytical solutions. Figure 2 (b) shows the buckling modeof non-perforated plate.
2.1.2. Buckling of perforated plates

Here, the computational model previously presented wasemployed to analyze the buckling behavior of thin perfo-rated plates. The same plate used in the first verificationwas studied, however a centered circular hole were con-sidered. In Table 2.1.2 the results for the critical bucklingload were compared with those obtained by the numericalstudy developed by El-Sawy and Nazmy [4].Again an excellent agreement was obtained, being -0.53%the maximal difference encountered.

Table 2. Comparison of critical buckling load for plate with centered
circular holeHole Pcr (kN/m) Pcr (kN/m) Differencediamenter(m) El-Sawy and Present work (%)Nazmy [4]0.10 766,19 763.56 -0.340.20 789.36 786.50 -0.360.30 825.08 820.87 -0.510.40 849.26 847.78 -0.170.50 901.54 898.79 -0.310.60 986.46 981.22 -0.53

2.2. Constructal design applied to the elastic
buckling of plates
Constructal design was employed in this section to studythin plates with a centered perforation. Three differenttypes of holes were considered: elliptical, rectangular anddiamond. The objective is to maximize the critical bucklingload. The volume of the plate was constant and given by

V = HLt (9)
The volume of the hole (V0) was also kept constant, butthis constraint was replaced by the hole volume fraction(φ), which is defined by the ratio between the volume ofthe hole and the volume of the plate. The ratio betweenthe width of plate and its length H/L was also kept con-stant, but the ratio H0/L0, the characteristic dimensionsof the hole, was allowed to vary. Therefore, the varia-tion of the size of the holes is governed by the parameterhole volume fraction (φ). So to the plate with a centeredelliptical hole (Figure 3), the volume fraction is definedby:

φ = V0
V = πH0L0t/4

HLt = πH0L04HL (10)
where π is the mathematical constant; H0 and L0 are thecharacteristic dimensions of hole in y and x directions,respectively; H is the plate width, L is the plate lengthand t is the plate thickness.When the thin plate has a hole with a rectangular shape(Figure 4) the hole volume fraction is given by:

φ = V0
V = H0L0t

HLt = h0L0
HL (11)

And for the plate with centered diamond hole (Figure 5)the hole volume fraction is obtained by:
φ = V0

V = (H0L0t)/2
HLt = h0L0

HL (12)
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Figure 3. Plate with centered elliptical hole.

Figure 4. Plate with centered rectangular hole.

The objective in all analyses was to determine the optimalhole geometry (H0/L0) that is characterized by the maxi-mization of critical buckling load for the perforated plate.For this, based on Constructal design, the variables of theproblem were considered dimensionless:
x̃, ỹ, t̃, H̃, L̃, H̃0, L̃0 = x, y, t, H, L,H0, L0

A1/2 (13)
being A the area of plate without hole defined as:

Figure 5. Plate with centered diamond hole.

A = HL (14)
and its dimensionless definition is given by

1 = H̃L̃ (15)
It is worthy to mention that, the diversity of phenomenaaddressed with several ad hoc statements and optimiza-tion methods (e.g., minimum entropy generation, maximumentropy production, minimum and maximum flow resistanceand others) are manifestations of the single natural ten-dency that has been expressed by the Constructal Law[13–16]. Moreover, the applicability of Constructal Designin association with numerical methods, as the Finite Ele-ment Method (FEM), has been confronted with other op-timization methods [13–16]. Examples of this applicabilityfor several engineering problems have been presented inrecent literature [17, 18, 25].
3. Results and discussion
The investigation about the critical buckling load of per-forated plates was developed considering different valuesfor the hole volume fraction, φ for each hole shape. So,a variation of the degree of freedom H0/L0 was performedfor each case. The other degree of freedom, H/L, was keptequal to 0.50 for all numerical simulations. Besides, thesevalues of critical buckling load numerically obtained werenormalized by the analytical result for the critical bucklingload of a non-perforated plate (Equation (1)), i.e.,

Pcr,dim = Pcr,dim
Pcr

(16)
Figure 6 presents the behavior of dimensionless criticalbuckling load as function of the degree of freedom H0/L0of the plate with centered elliptical hole. It is possible tonote in Figure 6 that for each hole volume fraction thereis a maximum value of critical buckling load that is placedin an intermediate range of the ratio H0/L0. Another im-portant observation among the results presented in Figure6 is concerned with the increasing of the maximum criti-cal buckling load with the increasing of the hole volumefraction. This trend is related with the degree of freedom
H/L equal to 0.5, i.e., other values of H/L may conduct todifferent behaviors.The buckled shapes for a plate with a centered ellipticalhole are shown in Figure 7. These shapes correspond tothree values of H0/L0: 0.25 (Figure 7(a)), 0.90 (Figure7(b)) and 1.00 (Figure 7(c)), which represents the lowerextreme, the optimal and the upper extreme ratios ofH0/L0,respectively. This plate has a hole volume fraction of 0.30.
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Figure 6. Plate with centered elliptical hole: optimization of the crit-
ical buckling load.

Figure 7. Buckled shape of elliptical perforated plate with hole vol-
ume fraction of 0.30.

The plate behavior of Figure 7(a) indicates the formationof only one half-wave in buckling, while the topologies inFigure 7(b) and Figure 7(c) show the formation of two half-waves. This trend is confirmed if the values of dimension-less critical buckling load are compared: it is necessary ahigher intensity of load to produce two half-waves in theplate than to produce one half-wave. It is also observedthat the best shape, Figure 7(b), improves the dimension-less buckling load in 286.6 % and 2.7 % in comparison withthe lower and upper extremes, Figure 7(a) and Figure 7(c).The results for the plate with rectangular centered holeare showed in Figure 8. The evolution of dimensionlesscritical buckling load is plotted as a function of degree offreedom H0/L0 for the same values of hole volume fractionalready mentioned. An analogous behavior in compari-son with that of Figure 6 is observed, i.e., when the valueof hole volume fraction increases there is an increase inmaximum Pcr,dim.Considering φ of 0.40 and H0/L0 of 0.25, 0.75 and 1.00,the buckled shapes for rectangular perforated plate arepresented in Figure 9(a), Figure 9(b) and Figure 9(c), re-spectively. The maximum critical buckling load is obtainedfor H0/L0 0.75, Figure 9 (b).Finally, the plate with a centered diamond hole was ana-lyzed, and the results for the dimensionless critical buck-

Figure 8. Plate with centered rectangular hole: optimization of the
critical buckling load.

Figure 9. Buckled shape of rectangular perforated plate with hole
volume fraction of 0.40.

ling load by varying the ratio H0/L0 are presented in Fig-ure 10.Comparing the behavior illustrated in Figure 10 with thosepresented in Figure 6 and in Figure 8, it is possible toidentify the same trend, i.e., only one value for the maxi-mal critical buckling load is obtained as a function of thedegree of freedom H0/L0. Figure 11 shows the topologiesof the buckling mode shapes, for the diamond perforatedplate, with hole volume fraction of φ = 0.20 and the fol-

Figure 10. Plate with centered diamond hole: optimization of the
critical buckling load.
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Figure 11. Buckled shape of diamond perforated plate with hole vol-
ume fraction of 0.20.

Figure 12. The once maximized dimensionless critical buckling load
(Pcr,dim)m as a function of the hole volume fraction φ for
all hole shapes.

lowing ratios of H0/L0: 0.25 (Figure 11(a)), 0.80 (Figure11(b)) and 1.00 (Figure 11(c)).It is noted that for the small value of H0/L0, which cor-responds to a higher intrusion of the hole in longitudinaldirection, only one half-wave is generated, as already ob-served in other hole shapes (see Figure 7(a) and Figure9(a)). The other two topologies are very similar (Figure11(b) and 11(c)). Each one is formed by two half-wavesand having displacements distributed more uniformly thanthat reached for Figure 11(a). Therefore, it is presentedan analogous behavior to that performed for the ellipticalhole. Beyond the already mentioned hole volume frac-tions, other values of φ were numerically investigated.Figure 12 exhibits the effect of the hole volume fractionover the once maximized dimensionless buckling load forthe three hole shapes studied. It is emphasized that, itis not possible to obtain geometries for the diamond andelliptical holes at values of φ > 0.2 and φ > 0.3, respec-tively.Figure 12 indicates that, for φ 0.20, higher values of crit-ical buckling loads are obtained for plates with centered

Figure 13. Comparison of the optimized buckled shape of plate with
rectangular, diamond and elliptical hole for the hole vol-
ume fraction of 0.20.

diamond hole, i.e., in the range where the comparison be-tween the three geometries is allowed, the diamond holeleads to the best performance. For φ = 0.20, the high-est dimensionless buckling load is Pcr,dim = 1.8112, whichis approximately 17.4 % and 21.5 % better than the bestelliptical and rectangular shapes, respectively. For therange 0.20 < φ ≤ 0.30, the elliptical shape is better thanthe rectangular one, reaching a maximum Pcr,dim = 1.8741,which is approximately 10% higher than the Pcr,dim foundfor the best rectangular shape. For 0.3 < φ ≤ 0.4, it isonly possible to intrude rectangular holes into the plate.In spite of this fact, the maximum dimensionless buck-ling load reached for the rectangular hole at φ = 0.4 is
Pcr,dim = 1.8160, which is 3.0 % lower than the optimalelliptical shape for φ = 0.3. The results make evidentthe importance of applying the Constructal Design for thegeometric optimization of engineering structures. Suppos-ing a practical situation of structural engineering design,where it would be necessary or desirable the employmentof a simply supported perforated plate subject to uniaxialcompression load with a hole volume restriction of φ =0.2. Figure 13 shows that, on the contrary to intuitivelyexpected, the optimal shape is obtained with the diamondhole. It is also observed that, the optimal shape is thatone that leads to the best distribution of imperfections(displacement, stress). In other words, the same principleemployed for the optimization of fluid mechanics and heattransfer problems, and also employed for deterministicallyexplain the nature shapes, is also the responsible for thegeometry in problems of mechanic of materials [19].Finally, in Figure 14 it is depicted the once optimizedratio of H0/L0, (H0/L0)o, as a function of for the threehole shapes: elliptical, rectangular and diamond One canobserve that the same trend is exhibited for all kinds ofhole: the once optimized rate (H0/L0)o decreases withthe increase of the hole volume fraction φ. For the samevalue of φ, the results indicate that the best performanceis reached for the geometry with the lowest once optimizedratio of (H0/L0)o.Here it is important to note that the method used in the
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Figure 14. The once optimized rate of (H0/L0)o as a function of the
hole volume fraction φ for all hole shapes.

determination of the plate buckling load assumes a linearelastic material behavior. Thus, the results here presentedare rigorously valid only if the calculated critical bucklingload does not cause normal stresses above the material’syield strength, when it is applied to the plate. If theyielding stress limit is surpassed, a nonlinear finite ele-ment analysis should be performed, including geometricaland material nonlinearities [25]. An application of theseresults could be a case when it is necessary to reduce theweight of plates that compose the web of bridge girdersor the web of offshore structures columns. Here the pur-pose is to withdraw a certain amount of plate’s material(defined by the φ parameter) without affecting the plateload bearing capacity. If a hole volume fraction of 20 %is considered, the recommended hole shape would be thediamond as it is shown in Fig. 13. In this case even ahigher elastic buckling critical load could be achieved.
4. Conclusion
The importance of thin perforated plates as structuralmembers is evident in many engineering applicationssuch as buildings, bridges, ships, planes and automobiles.Therefore, this work was developed aiming to obtain thebest geometry that provides the maximum critical elasticbuckling load. A numerical approach, based on the Fi-nite Element Method (FEM), was adopted to apply theconcepts of Constructal Design, defining the optimal ge-ometry, i.e., the geometry that supports the highest crit-ical buckling load. Three different configurations for thecentered hole in a perforated thin plate were considered:elliptical, rectangular and diamond. The influence of the

hole shape variation and the hole size variation was in-vestigated, adopting a constant ratio between width andlength of the plate The results indicated that the platewith diamond hole is the best geometry until a volumeratio φ of 0.20 is reached, i.e., higher values of the criticalbuckling loads are obtained for plates with centered dia-mond hole for φ 0.20. In this range the maximum dimen-sionless critical buckling load Pcr,dim encountered was ap-proximately 1.80. However, for hole volume fractions be-tween 0.20 and 0.30 the hole shape that generates largercritical buckling loads is the elliptical, reaching a maxi-mum Pcr,dim of approximately 1.90 when φ = 0.30. Forthe cases where volume fractions larger than 0.30 are re-quired, it was indicated the rectangular shape for the cen-tral perforation in the plate, reaching a maximum Pcr,dimof approximately 1.80 for φ = 0.40. One can note thatthe optimized geometries were defined in agreement withthe Constructal principle of minimization of distribution ofimperfections, showing that the Constructal Design can beused to obtain the optimal shapes in mechanic of materi-als problems with the same efficiency that is used in prob-lems of fluid mechanics and heat transfer. It is interestingto note that thin plates present a different behavior fromcolumns with respect to buckling. For a slender columnthe buckling load almost coincides with its failure load.On the other hand, thin plates can support a considerableload amount after buckling due to stress redistribution andelasto-plastic material behavior. However, in the presentwork the analyses were limited to the elastic buckling ofplate. So a natural sequence of this work is the investi-gation of the structural behavior of perforated thin platesunder uniaxial compression considering both geometricaland material nonlinearities.
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